2017 Graduate School of WORLD FISHERIES UNITERSITY(WFU) PROGRAMME
2017 Admission Guidelines
□ Programme: Master’s degree (18 months)

□ Department: The Department of Fisheries (Aquaculture Technology, Fisheries Resource
Management, and Social Sciences)

□ Number of Prospective Students: 30 (Choice of desired major)
※ Three preferable majors should be filled out in the application form from no. 1 to no. 3.

□ Admissions Requirements
a. Nationality
Be a national of developing countries
※ Applicants’s parents must be of non-Korean nationality. This program is only open to those
with non-Korean citizenship. In cases where a person of dual nationality has Korean citizenship, he
or she is not permitted to apply.
b. Education
Applicants must have completed, or be expected to receive a Bachelor’s degree from an officially
accredited school from among the developing nations, or have obtained equivalent requirements.
※ Applicants should complete the Bachelor’s degree by August 31st, 2017.
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c. Languages
- Applicants who should understand English lectures and write a dissertation in English. In
addition, applicants who have obtained IELTS, TOEFL or other internationally recognized English
language tests will be given preference.
d. Computing competence
- Applicants should use at least MS-Office. In addition, applicants who have obtained a certificate
of in MS-Office will be given preference.
□ Admission Schedule
◦ Application period: June 1, 2017 – July 14, 2017
◦ Admission notification: July 28, 2017
□ Required Documents
◦ Application form and 5 photos (size: 3.5cm × 4.5cm)
◦ Personal statement and study plan (※ Required to type in English using MS-Office)
◦ Certificate of (expected) graduation and transcripts in English
- Notarization is required.
- The university course should be the three ~ four year’s degree programme.
- Educational certification is required.*
◦ Certificate of applicant’s nationality or copy of passport, etc.
- Notarization is required.
◦ A legal, state-issued certificate of the family registry (that verifies applicant’s family relationship)
in English
- Notarization is required.
◦ Medical check-up report in English
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◦ A recommendation letter from an academic advisor of the applicant’s previous university
<Only for the certificate holders>
◦ IELTS or TOEFL score reports, etc: Internationally recognized English language proficiency test
◦ MS-Office certificate
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* Applicants from the countries below are required to have an educational certification: China, the
Philippines, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Mongolia, Thailand, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, India,
Myanmar, Nepal, Iran, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine, Nigeria, Ghana, Egypt, and Peru.
(Applicants from other countries still need to check with the Office of International Affairs
beforehand.)
*Educational certification (Applicants can choose one of the three below.)
ⓐ Apostille
※ An Apostille is to confirm the authenticity of documents by verifying the official seals or
signatures and to issue a certificate of its authenticity. “Apostille confirmation” refers to
confirmation that the documents issued in foreign countries are to be admitted. All the
documents with Apostille are valid as official documents in Apostille joint countries.

※ Regarding Apostille Contract: it should be inquired at the diplomatic office of the applicants’
country in Korea
ⓑ Confirmation from a consul in Korean Embassy in an applicant’s home country or from a
consul in his/her country’s Embassy in Korea
ⓒ Chinese students can get an Educational certification report from the Ministry of Education
of the People’s Republic of China
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□ Application Submission
Where to submit your application
- Address: Office of International Affairs, Pukyoung National University
45 Yongso-ro, Nam-gu, Busan 48513, Republic of Korea
-TEL. +82-51-629-6846 / grad-admission@pknu.ac.kr
How to send by toll-free DHL (Express Mail)
- The DHL fee will be paid by the Graduate School. For necessary inquiries, please call or email to
Programme coordinator, Ms. Sunny Kwon.
Tel. +82-51-629-6682 / sunnyk@pknu.ac.kr
※ Documents should be arrived by post by the deadline date (July 14, 2017). Application
forms and other related document forms can be downloaded at http://pknu.ac.kr/pknuoia
□ Admission Process
◦ Document screening: Evaluating whether documents are valid or proper, etc.
◦ Academic plan review: Personal statement and study plan (evaluating written English and MSOffice ability)
<Final Acceptance>
◦ Given the first desired major with considering quotas by continents
◦ Personal statement and study plan/ Recommendation letter of the academic advisor, etc.
◦ Transcripts, etc.
◦ Language proficiency: A holder of English test certificate will be given preference.
◦ Computing competence: A holder of computer test certificate will be given preference.
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□ Supporting Conditions
◦ Airfares, tuition fee, dormitory fee, living expenses, insurance fee, etc.
-The following expenses will be covered by MOF (Ministry of Ocean and Fisheries)-PKNU during
the student’s stay in Korea.

1. Tuition fee
2. Accommodation (including two meals)
3. Monthly living allowance: 618,000 won (About USD 550)
4. Insurance
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